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I know that all your educational

(Lui:

are outlined

between

professor

He was here

Drive. The interview

Emeritus

June 25, 199~, My name

for us already

on paper,

about your educational

milestones

but would you tell me

background

before

you carne to San

State University?

George

Sanderlin

in Washington,
high schools.
Another

(GSI:

My hiah school was Central High School

D.C. and that was one of the four or five chief
J.Edgar

Hoover was one graduate

one was Helen Hayes.

My graduating

about 200 or 300. I graduated
AmerIcan

University,

students

there then. They've

of Central

High.

class consisted

of

in 1931. I had a scholarship

to

also in Washington.

There were about 300

grown quite a bit since then. I

don't know what the enrollment

is now. That

is where

I met

J

'-

Owen ita , whom

I married,

although

she'd been living

at the top of

the hill near our house all the time but I paid no attention

to

girls at that point.
So, anyhow,
scholarship
Congress,

American

throughout

summers,

University,

there.

'31 to '35, and I had a

I worked

in the Library

from age 16 on, and I graduated

I was 20. Then I went to Johns Hopkins
1935 to 1938. You could go straight
did) rather

than stopping

for graduate

work from
(which I

for an MA. I got my Ph.D when I was 23.

You were very young.

GS:

'That was in 1936. I guess that's

LO:

from A.D. when

for a Ph.D there

LO:

educational

of

it as far as the

background.

Let me ask you, Lhen, when did you decide

love of English?

thaL you had a

Did you know from a very early age or did you

pick this up when you were working

at the Library

of Congress,

perhaps?
GS:

Well, let's see, I think OweniLa

I wrote

learned

from my mother

a short sLory when I was nine or 10. It was a baseball

story.

I did a lot of reading.

wasn't

thinking

abouL writing

I enjoyed

Baseball

juvenile books

Latin

in high school;

aft~rwards.

I guess I decided

high school

and college.

LO:

Your study of LaLin

I studied
I wanted

Joe books.

I

for young people

then but I liked to read and I liked literaLure.
enjoyed

that

And I also

a lot of Latin on my own
to Leach,

I would say, in

did you get very far in that? Did you

find that Latin helped you in vour teaching

and your sLudy of

,
r

English?
GS:

I think Latin helps.

helps,

I think knowing

and Latin is especially

the grammar

good because

and the inflections.

easy to memorize.
conjugations

any other language
it's very regular

It's all pretty

regular.

I won't take your time to recite

or rules of syntax because

It's

any of the

I go over them every day.

LO:

Do you?

GS:

Yes. I can do it in a very short time. I do the same for

Spanish which I learned
project.
years

medievalist

with a writing

scrapbook]

that I wanted to be a

I taught many people medieval

course,

or six years.

Then later I decided

I had three

I simply began to read, and read, and read. I

50

taught Latin.
special

later in connection

But I didn't have a great deal of Latin.

in high school.

Special

Studies,

One of the letters

about these things

Latin -- a little

at San Diego State for, oh, five
in that book

is by a person

from me. I had a little group of three,

[indicating

very good texts

for medieval

Latin.

a

who took that course

four. five, or six people

and I met them every week for a couple of hours.
so I taught

There are some
that at that

time. I also stood in on Spanish

exams by that time -- by the

time I had worked

of translation

the writings

books,
LO:

on the project

of Bartolome

their MA Spanish
16th Century

,

de las Casas.

exams for questions

History

from Spanish of

So, they had me sit in on

on that field of Spanish,

which is what I used in some of my explorer

and what I did the translations

Before

in

this interview,

from.

I did a li-ttle bit of background

I,

homework

by checking

have of yours.
GS:

rhe PAC ar rhe library

You are a very prolific

To me it's all parr of reaching.

of the deparrmenr
Writing

-- Jerry Bumpus,

say rhat he wanted

do whar he raughr
haven'r
things

wrirer,

our rapidly.

I must say.

I've heard one orher member

who came in larer for Crearive

ro be able ro prove

-- rhar is, wrire well.

read anything

ro see which books we

of his lately.

Jerry

rhat he could
is a novelisr.

I

I'm sure he's churninq

To me, the reaching

and the wriring

went

rogerher.
LO:

Since you menrion

were able ro publish
pUblished
reaching

ir, I'll ask you now. How was ir thar you

so many books,

in professional

and to have so many arricles

iournals and srill carry a full

load? Thar you could do all rhar ar rhe same rime jusr

amazes me.
GS:

I qor up ar 4:30 or 4:00 in rhe morning.

I could write

for

abour three hours and, rhen, I'd have a class maybe ar 10:00.
I got ro school

even ar rhe fairly

still qer a parkinq
every morninq
prerry

have rennis
LO:

lare hour of 9:30, I could

place, which you can't now. I didn't get up

ar 4:00 a.m. When I came home from reaching

exhausred.

If

I would

I'd be

sleep for .abour an hour rhen I'd often

after rhar, ir would

jusr depend.

The rennis would revive you for the resr of the afternoon

and evening

so thar you could pick up where you left off?

GS:

Yes.

LO:

I rhink rhar's

grear.

I really

do so much -- rhar you could produce

4

admire rhe way rhar you could
so much.

GS:

Well, I enjoyed everything I was doing.

LO:

Did you find, then, tha~ ... well, you said tha~ the ~eaching

and the writing go hand in hand -- you used your research
material for your writings and your course work.
GS:

Yes. That's true. I wrote ~hese explorer books when I was

teaching the Renaissance. and explora~ion and discovery are part
of that. Then my editor, Ferd Monjo, wanted me to do some ~hings
in American His~ory. Well, ~ha~ didn'~ come so much into the
teaching but i~ was all 18th Century ideas and so forth.
LO:

What was ~he editor's name again?

GS:

Ferd Monjo. Tha~ last name, Monjo. is Spanish for Monk.

Ferdinand Monjo. And, when the book Ferdinand ~he Bull came out,
Ferd told us he had ~o have a figh~ at school every day. He was
kidded abou~ Ferdinand, ~he bull who didn'~ wan~ ~o fight. I have
a copy of Ferdinand the Bull in Latin, a ~ranslation made by the
wife of Moses Hadas, who was a leading classical scholar a~
Columbia University.
LO:

Speaking of get~ing back in~o ~he La~in aspec~ of i~, Gail

Burnett was recen~ly interviewed. Did you ever work wi~h her?
GS:

No,

I didn't. She kep~ ~he La~in going here or s~ar~ed it

going and nourished it tor years before we had ~he department
tha~ we now have. Tha~ was all her doing. I don'~ know if she did
~ha~ as an ex~ra, ~he way I did the Medieval La~in. It may have
been tha~ par~ of ~he time it was an ex~ra, and part of ~he ~ime
they gave her credit for ~eaching it, I don't know. But without
Gail Burnett, I guess. there wouldn't have been Latin for quite a
5

few years here.
LO:

I do know chac she said chat when she firsc came cO the

University
catalog
GS:

buc chey didn'c

They didn'L

moved
LO:

have anybody

have anybody

ceaching

Leaching

iL.

iL so chac she kind of

in there.
And, Lhen, Ted Warren

Leaching
GS:

(I forgeL whac year iL was) chey had Lacin in Lhe

came in and was very inLeresced

Greek.

Ted really

goc che ceaching

Gail kepc ic going before

of Lacin and Greek organized

LhaL. Ted came some years

and oLhers.

Then Lhere was anoLher

group

buc

laLer. There

was a whole group righL afLer World War II chaL included
Gulick

in

Sidney

(1950s) abouL che

cime I came.
LO:

You were, possibly,

GS:

I mighc have been the second wave.

Sidney Gulick

and ochers came earlier

and some of the oLhers.
yearbook)
Burnect

the second wave?
I'm noc sure. I know chac

-- perhaps

Then, lee's see

Lee's see ... Adams, Theobold,
is here, Kennedy,

Ernie Marchand

(looking ac a 1954
Kramer

second row, I'm here

[RohfleischJ,

Gail

-- I didn't

realize.
LO:

Yes, you were chere. Everyching

that you officially

scarced working

I've seen in wricing
ac San Diego

says

StaLe in '55,

bUL there you are in che 1954 year book. Were vou, maybe,

filling

in as a temporary?
GS:

I was a visicing

Thac's why I don'c

lecturer,

caking

see her because
6

che place of Mabel Traill.

she was on leave. I think her

field was 19th Century.
I came

(to California)

to California.
was a doctor.

Owenita

part Iv because

Owenita

wanted

grew up out here in Pasadena.

I was getting

Her father

a little tired of the Maine winters

by that time. Not so much the winter

as the spring

-- the mud

season, mud and snow in April and May. I was getting
tired of it and I wanted to see what California
thought

to get

this would be perfect

a little

was like. So, she

when I had the chance to come out.

We did like it.
LO:

When did you come out to Caliiornia?

GS:

'Ihe spring of 1954 as a visiting
Lecturer.

lecturer.

I was paid what Mabel Traill

in for Mabel Traill,
and, apparently,

'['hatwas my title

was paid. I was filling

who was a full professor.

We did like it

they wanted me to come back and they offered me

a job. I went back to Maine

tor the rest of 1954 and the spring

of '55 but they offered me the job in '55 and we came out in the
fall of '55.
LO:

Tell me what the hiring and the interview

reason why I ask that is because
it was very simple.
the president

process

was. The

I know that in the earlier years

It was just a matter

of going in and meeting

and having him say, "Okay. You're

hired." Was it

scill that way?
GS:

'That's right.

he was discharged
opening.

He walked

I believe

Bob Neeoy got his job that way. When

from the Navy

(I believe;

he heard there was an

in and said, "I have an English

degree.

Can

you use me?" And, they said, "Sure. Come on." You'll have to
7

confirm

that with him, I don't know, but in my case I did it with

a letter,
creative

I guess. Owenita,

who is very creative,

one -- I'm sort of a creature

kind of, figure out the routines
working

on this language,

Owen ita thought
letters

Anyhow,

That's

of institutions

for the spring

GS:

Yes, and Sidney especially.

of a letter. Jack

Sidney Gulick

Jack always

says,

"Oh, you owe

when I talk about coming back. He says, ·Sidney

out and I do remember

So, there wasn't

that Jim Tidwell

a Navy Veteran

get to be the president
for several

any interview.

I came

(he was in that first

-- he died recently,

ago) was a very good administrator.

two or three years

Everybody

felt that he should

of one of the state colleges.
posts and never quite chosen.

felt that was kind of a disappointment.

disappointment

was in on

huh?

said we must have you."

considered

semester?"

too -- those two.

Adams and Gulick,

people

She had some very good ideas.

"Can you come out?" I think

it to Sidney"

about summer

liked the letter so he said, "We can't give

LO:

group-

out here asking

job but how about coming

the decision

by

or that book, or what have you) ... but

the way I got that job -- on the basis

Adams said,

but I like to,

so that I can get somewhere

the letter together.

Jack Adams

you a summer

of routine

it would be a great idea to come out, so we sent

to a number

work. We wrote

(she's the

Maybe

He was
I think
it wasn't

to him but a big loss to the state colleges.

was a good administrator

and a scholar.

they asked me to do, during

Anyhow,

that spring semester

8

a

He

one of the things
when I was here,

was ~o ~alk ~o a group abou~ wri~ing. Tha~'s wha~ ~hey brough~ me
ou~ for because ~hey had a man in crea~ive wri~ing who had jus~
been killed in an au~omobile acciden~. Oweni~a and I did a lo~ of
freelance wri~ing. She could give you ~he figures; she, I guess,
sold a ~otal of 1,700 articles, shor~ s~ories, and so on.
LO:

Oweni~a did?

GS:

Yes. And she said my ~o~al was 1,100.

LO:

Heavens to Betsyl

GS:

So, we were doing ~hat all the time. That doubled our salary

(which wasn't much ot a salary ~o begin with -- $1,600 a year).
We con~inued ~o double it, on ~he basis of our wri~ing.

When I

came out, ~hey wan~ed me ~o ~ake some advanced scholarly courses
as well as the creative writing courses.
LO:

To teach ~hem?

GS:

To ~each ~hem, yes. So, anyhow, as far as in~erviews ... oh,

one ~hing ~hey asked me to do was ~o ~alk to English majors who
were in~eres~ed in writing. I remember Jim Tidwell came to ~ha~
session. I kind ot fel~ that I was being checked ou~ ~here. At
that time I wasn't sure that I wanted to come back or if ~hey
wanted me or not but. anyhow, I no~iced that Jim attended the
session. If ~hat was ~he purpose, that was ~he only interview
that I had.
LO:

It migh~ have been a, kind of, cover~ in~erview. It could

have been bu~ they obviously ~hough~ very highly of you.
GS:

As far as ~he educa~ional process maybe I should say ~ha~ at

AU I star~ed ou~ as a his~ory major and ~hen I did become
9

in~eres~ed

in li~era~ure.

Then,

sor~ of, more philosophical,
be~~er.

1 ~hough~

more general,

really.

Anyhow,

This is ac American

GS:

Ie was lacer, at Johns Hopkins,

be a medievalisc.
medievalisc

UniversicY,

ac Johns Hopkins

was their 18ch, 19~h Century
~hings wich scudencs.
he wen~ on a couple
available.

Norse, Old French
English,

a~

Depar~men~

was Kemp Malone,

I wanted

in La~in. The

who was the cop man

On the o~her hand,
man, was a bachelor

R.D. Havens,

who

and liked ~o do

a couple

of ~imes and

I fel~ ~ha~ ~o be a

I mus~ know Old Norse, noc only La~in bu~ Old
and, of course,

of course.

Old English

So, I kind of hesi~a~ed.

-- I had Old
So, I wroce che

under Havens bu~ I did my seminar under Malone.

Thac go~

when I wen~ cO che firs~ meecing

I was ~he only one chere. Kemp Malone

Sanderlin

cO

of walks with me. He had Ph.D copies

sav, he had chis ra~her

LO:

that I decided

We had him ~o dinner

me over mv fear because

member

major

yes.

I was kind of scared of Malone.

good medievalis~

seminar

in ~he English

By ~hac cime I was inceres~ed

bu~ kind of hard cO approach.

seminar

an English

and che Arc Deparcmenc.

LO:

~hesis

ou~. A lo~ of my books

I became

A.U. and we had some very good ~eachers

was,

and I jus~ liked i~

So, i~'s a good ~hing as i~ ~urned

are abou~ his~ory,

~here,

~ha~ li~era~ure

reserved

~hac in che seminar

of ~ne

said, "Well,"

manner) ... "you underscand

che routine

is chat a member

(as I
Mr.
of ~he

gives a paper each time." He said, "Now, we only have one
of che seminar,

so chis is ~he way we'll do it."

And you did ic every time?
10

----------------

GS:

At first, yes, but later he began to read his own papers.

The first paper
second paper

I read, he tore apart. I felt pretty bad. The

I spent time -- a whole week in Peabody

Library

--

and I read that, and he said. "Well._ I think we might publish
this."

It was used in Modern

Language

Notes and, after that, we

got along just fine.
LO:

So. that was your first publication?

GS:

Yes, a seminar paper.

LO:

Beowulf.

GS:

That was Malone's

book section,

his edition

(1951 facsimile).
semester,

field. The SDSU library
of the Thorkelin

has, in the rare

transcripts

I used to take it to my medieval

is a very

important

headed by Winston

volume because

Thorkelin

Beowulf

manuscript.

damaged

by a fire. Its edges were charred.

So, anyhow.
I played

because

of the charred

on the graduate

Department

couldn't

provide

that disappeared

defeated

English

Department

there because

11

in

Plus, at Johns
basketball

it was thought

any kind of athletes.

the Phvsics

were

state of the manuscript.

had won that little intramural

year. We decisively

which was

These transcripts

those are, kind of. my interests.

team. We had a great upset triumph
that English

readings

This

copy of the

There is only a single manuscript,

in the 1780's. They preserve

the 19th Century

Churchill.

was the Dane who

made his own copy and had a scribe make another

Hopkins,

class every

just to sign it out for the one hour to show them that

it has a long list of sponsors

made

available

The Physics

championship
Department,

every

and one

thing that helped
Harvard

us was that we had the captain

team. Harvard

I guess our Harvard
also had a fellow
Carolina

was not like a Duke or North Carolina,

man was a pretty

years

team, but he had played

We love tennis

nothing.

for you to remember

You're

Of course,

the bad time of the year -- which

those

kept up with

It cost practically

you could not do it in

is a good part

of the year

to play in the gym some Sunday

at 6:00 a.m.

La:

Then, when you moved

GS:

Yes. that's

La:

Since we're on the subject

out here, you played

I made a photocopy

Universitv

Archives

interview.

This

state college

of sports,

of an item that I found in the

is a photocopy

of something

that was typed on

1984 -- possibly

as in the novel 1984 by Orwell.
attitude

the extra considerations

ready for this

It must have been back in the

'60s. They put a date on there

some professor's

'round.

I'm going to show you

the other day as I was getting

letterhead.

to the future"

year

right.

something.

classes.

as

a big tennis player.

and that was inexpensive.

We did that in Maine.

mornings

Anyhow,

there.

obviously.

except when we got a chance

We

who was not on the North

too. That must have been a lot of fun. You've
activities,

but

player.

a lot of basketball.

That must have been a big thing

physical
GS:

good basketball

from North Carolina,

I say, we had a great triumph
LO:

of the previous

toward

football,

that the football

Have you ever seen this?
12

'50s or

as a "looking

It has to do with

and the coaches,
players

[Ed. note:

receive

and
in

copy attached.]

GS:

No, I never saw iL.

LO:

You have no idea of Lhe hisLory

GS:

No. Do you know who wrOLe Lhis?

LO:

No, I haven'L

GS:

Somebody

Norman,

Lhe slighLesL

of LhaLf

idea. I was hoping you would.

who likes LO do Lhis sorL of Lhing

reLired

from hisLory.

is Nelson

He has oLher Lhings which are in

line wiLh iL. Did you ask Jack Adams abouL Lhis?
LO:

I haven'L

maLLer

asked Dr. Adams; maybe he did iL himself,

as a

of facL~

We're going LO gO back here a liLLIe biL. I'm going to ask
you about your activities
during
GS:

during World War II. What did you do

the war?

I did a lot of Lhings

was lucky -- well,

thaL I never did before

I'd consider

or afLer.

I

it lucky. I was turned down

Lwice.

Once by Lhe Navy when I could see Lhe draft approaching.

didn't

see how mv wife and three children

could

I

live on $25 a

month which was GI pay at that Lime. I'd had some correspondence
with the Navy and Lhey Lold me to come up LO Richmond
Armory

in Baltimore

for an interview.

that I had Lhis ear/masLoid

problem

five years old; an operation

Market

I got there and thev found
(which I had had since I was

Lhat never completely

healed.)

They

said, "Well. we don't want you" bUL they said, "Don't worry,
you're

breathing

the Army will take vou." Owenita

would take me. and she Lurned
later the draft did get around
Anyway,

doubted

if

they

out to be right. When. one year
to me, they said "No."

what was I doin~ before thaL? Let's see ... we were
13

in Maine on December
correcting

freshman

composition.

papers.

Owenita

(the department

I was

load there of

I was correcting

one paper

had gone out to go to the literary

head, Hilton

did a good anthology

that very well.

We had a very heavy

So, Sunday afternoon

after another.

writing)

7th. I remember

Ellis, an American

Lit scholar

and some good scholarship,

when the news came over the radio.

group

was interested

I didn't

said, "What news?" That was about five or six o'clock

were mainly
Nobody

knew what was going to happen.

in a girls' college

place.

He said,

I

IIWhy

in the south.

down there"

I

worked

school year

niqhts.

a short time,

a month or so.
in the defense

department.

education.

We did precision

some good thincs.

but I found a small defense

running

inspection

So, I thought,

so 1 went down there for a

a turret

I worked

When I was working

didn't

of the

have too much

work. We made aircraft

14

full time

full time,

plant 1 was put in charqe

Those people

plant

lathe. At the end of the

(which ended a little bit earlier)

for, oh. maybe

to keep the house

He was leaving his

too happy there, but there were

not only did my teaching

"I don't know

a friend of mine

don't you come down here?"

would be warmer

wasn't

I thought,

What will I do?" Well,

taught

"Well, it

out in a stream.

the familY here; we can't afford

if I do get drafted.

where

Sunday

the war. Haine students

men, and they were going right

about leaving

1

I

Ihat was the beginning.

I spent one year in the South during

year.

in

know about

it. She came home and she said, "Have you heard the news?"

night.

who

parts

for

for

Glenn Martin

and Curtis

Wright.

but the ones that got throuah,
milling

We

had a terrible

I guess, were oood parts. The

was done to within verv narrow

the few places

reiect rate

tolerances.

We were one of

in that area that did this kind of work.

So, then. they called me back to Maine to teach math. I was
glad to go because

Owenita's

health

wasn't

too good there. Our

third child had been born Gown there. We had two children

when

the war brOKe out and a third on the way. He was born down tnere.
not premature

He was born premature

but earlv.

It was rather a

hard time for her. So, I was glad to come back to Maine which we
did. 'that was about the same time that I had looked
because

I could see I didn'-c know how much

or be in some service.
when I had
happened
power

longer I'd De teaching

there did come a draft notice

just left and was going back to Maine.

I think what

was that the State of Maine was kind of short of man-

and if somebody

first.

Ironically,

in-co the Navy

I was talking

wasn't

in Maine,

he was likely to be taken

to the University

presiden-c. I said. "Well.

here I am but I doubt that I'll be here more than a couple of
weeks.

I'm supposed

That's

when

I was teaching

was a nationwide
was happy

-co..." "Oh. you're

but i-cwas in the ASTP program.

Army Specialized

about was that I didn't

until they yanked the soldiers
me riqht

away.

Bu~

the ASTP program

they

all pro-cected." he said.

also

Program.

have;, to worrv- about the draft

"Well,

they grabbed

we donl~ want

chap from Englisn
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One thing I

i

out. Then. of course.

said.

I and another

Training

That

you.

lt

were teaching

In

analvtic

geometrv.

His class and mv class.

at the weekly exams.

were always at the too, but this had nothina

to do with us. I did

every oroblem

to do with us. We

had people

in the book but it had nothina

from Yale. Princeton.

pittsburah.

It was chance that

he and I aot really elite aroups.
So that was the war -- running
aircraft

parts. teaching

that summer.
copy editor

math. Then. when the Army

I didn't quite know what I would

English

Department.
guess

teachers.

turned me down

in the fall

so all of a sudden.

of my life, I

and writina.

LO:

You did a variety

of things there. during

GS:

As I said. things

that I had never done before.

LO:

I think that was the case for a lot of people.

o~~g

they

ended up back in the English

I

And that is what I've done the rest

-- teaching English

inspect ina

do. I took a job as

for the Banaor Dailv News. But. then.

carne the first wave of GI students.
needed

these machines.

those war years.

they were

~hings that they never did again when the war finally

ended.
GS;

Oh. yes.

LO:

Now, moving

possibly,

on to San Diego State College.

you were hired during

war,

1954.

GS:

I think

Lowell Tozer,

so .

in '55

and, somewhere

You say that,

the second hiring

carne Glen Sandstrom,

wave after the

Bill Perkins.

in there carne, John Monteverde.

might not have been that year, it might have been

It

the next year

or so. There were four or five of us right in that time. I said
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three of them came in the same year 1 came. That makes four,
right

in that one year

'55. Then came still a third wave and I

can't tell you the date of that, sometime

in the 1960s. I want to

quote Mark Twain to you and ask you to discount
about 20 or 30%. He said, "When 1 was younger
anything

whether

it happened

older I only remember
remember

I say

I could remember

or not but now that I am getting

the latter."

I soon will be able to

only the latter.

Anyhow,

there definitely

was a third wave. It must have been

in the 60's. These were young,
extreme

everything

or radical.

there was terrific

somewhat

It must have been kind of hectic,
pressure

lot of them competed
population.

eager, they seemed

to advance,

because

to get ahead.

I guess a

with each other. There was kind of an over-

One way they all agreed

that they could get ahead

would be iust to pitch out the ancients,

the war horses

-- get

rid of them as fast as possible.
LO:

Was there that attitude?

GS:

There was a conflict

promotions

because

chairmanship

decided

that we have

much. For example,

my

when this other wave carne in and they

I could escaoe

if the chairmanship

the

It was approaching

they'd have to make the system more democratic

che chairman.
think

pretty

went by seniority.

turn and I was deliahted

to have

that's what they could do. Up to that

it had been seniority,

department

They wanted

based -- well, this is the interpretation

-- on publication,
point

there for a while.

that way. I had no desire

had still oone bv seniority,
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and elect
for it. I
perhaps

I

would have felt I had to serve. There would have been a different
kind of pressure.

My colleagues

also. We suffered

through

LO:
GS:

would have said.

it.

"We hate this

"

. now it's your turn.
I would

have felt I had to suffer through

it. too. Whereas

this way it was fine not to do it.
La:

You never did serve as department

GS:

No.

LO:

You were

GS:

There actually

lucky. you got out of that one:
was some demand

when these conflicts
kind of bridge.
wave.

chairman?

got worse.

for me to do it. especially

because

I was supposed

The new wave ... I was told by those of the old

"Well, they accept you, George.

because

ahead and do this." There were two things
you because

to be a

you publish.

bad. But you publish.

That's

That's

you publish.

about me--"They

so go
accept

good. Your ideas are bad. That's

good." No. I had no interest

in

that.
LO:

You know, what I find is kind of an interesting

during

the

'60s and. certainly

so much emphasis
research

was put on getting

right now. is that

ahead. publishing.

doing

but at the same time they say that this is supposed

be a teaching
GS:

it is conflict

conflict

That's

We're supposed

to be a teachinq

school.

one thing that 1 enioved

about both Maine

(I feel I

was fortunate
the University
eccentricity.

school.

to

in that way) and San Diego State.
of Maine. publishing
If you wanted

When I was at

was sort of an oddity.

an

to do it, okay. It was prettv much
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seniority

there

-- oassaoe

of time ... six years
the other.
another

of time. And they really meant passage

for this, six years for that. six years

But. when I left Maine

I was Associate

four or five years I would have been

but I didn't

feel any pressure

there.

for

Professor.

full Professor

I liked to write,

In
.

I wanted

to do it, but 1 didn't want to feel that I had to do it. I didn't
feel that way and I didn't

feel that way when I came here. It was

not that way in the '50s. Again.

it was if you wanted

fine. but it didn't make much difference.
be chairman,

to do it,

If it was your turn to

if it was your turn to be promoted.

that was it. It

was your turn.
LO:

When did this change?

GS:

In the

supposed

'60s. I think. Being on oromotion

to be.

scholarship.

is specifically
before

. I forget now how they phrase

the teaching.

three things.

Emphasis

and the universitv

there

it. anyhow.

service,

in there

stated what was ... or at least the unwritten

to make some allowance

forget the phrase

the

these

will vary. of course. but nowhere

that was just seniority.

continue

committees.

rule

The people who did want to
for that tried to put it in. I

now; it amounted

bad word. When I was on promotion

to seniority.
committees

but that was a

there were those

three things and you could. kind of. vary the emphasis
to the way you felt. but seniority

was not supposed

according

to be anv

factor at all from that time on. That was part of the unspoken
conflict.

People came in and wanted

to get evervthing

quickly.

1 say. I don't know what thev could do about it. they didn't
19

As

really

start a movement

published

to demote

the other people

much but there were some bad feelin~s

done anything

since this thesis"

and so forth.

to champion

I understand

GS;

It probably

Northridge.

the competition
was.

was real tight.

Our son. David. was teaching

by one third.

Then they cut the

he wanted

isn't about him especially.

this thing ... he tauoht at San Diego

department

which was kind of an adjunct
They offered

him a permanent

same time. all the community

wanted

he had a national

reputation

him to coach tennis.

history.

(He had a Ph.D.)

Dave. but if you choose

colleges

but to

State in a

to the writing
position

there. At the

were competing

for him here

as a tennis plaver.

They

They wanted him to teach Enolish

I said. "Well. whatever

San Diego

in

to be down here. Of

illustrate

because

He had

He could have gone to some colleges

but he decided

this interview

department.

at Cal State

and was caught by the first State cut-back.

the mid-west.
course.

they began

and tenure:

just secured his tenure. he was publishino.
department

last year and this

After they won their promotions

seniority

La;

that "he hasn't

and so forth and so on, and

"look. I've done this whole string of articles
year"

who had not

and

you think,

State get them to write thin~s

out. get it in writing."
LO;

What they expect

GS;

Yes. and what they would offer him in the future.

forth. He decided

of vou . you mean'?

on another

school

and has been there ever since.
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and so

and he's very happy there,

LO:

Where is he?

GS:

Miramar.

doesn't

Of course.

chac's undergoin~

want to do administration

been running
he wanted

two departments

He's getting

He

any more than I did but he's

there off and on. He's a pillar.

to be a dean or a president

he doesn't.

a big expansion.

I suppose

If

he could be. but

a book out. He's had two or three books

published.
LO:

Has he. really?

GS:

Yes.

LO:

It runs in the family

GS:

And Frea

(Sladek) has her book on fellowships.

LO:

I didn't

know she was published

GS:

Yes. She has a book on ~rants.

grants.

a review.

for you.

for vears. Maybe

you know.

as well.
She edited

a magazine

on

she's still editing now, I

don't know.
LO:

I should

ask her about that the next time I see her.

GS:

I'm kind of ooing off the subject

LO:

Well, actually.

-- about the conflict
GS:

it's all related
between

I was not in on the conversations
particular

conflict.

One of the newcomers
which they debated

HeDner

of the newcomers.
rather

and one of the old guard.

rather violently.

Hall.
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about

and research.

this really happened.

as I say. created

the old Arts and Science Building
LO;

to what we're talking

teaching

Yes. in the 60's. I'm certain

a~ain.

although

1'his

strano feelings.
after a meeting

went out on the gallerv

of

-- what do thev call it now?

in

GS:

The older member

punched

nose. And. the new member
about that. Nothing
learned

the new. aggressive

supposedly

ever happened.

threatened

member

a big lawsuit

The peculiar

thing is. I

later that the newer member who was one of the most

aggressive ... had been a combat

soldier

in World War II. On the

other hand. the one who did the punch ... I'd better
don't want to identify

Don't give any names.

GS:

He was a very dramatic

of the highlights

GS:

character.

of that particular

I've heard of other instances

fisticuffs

that era of conflict.

vote on whether

the English

to allow a couple

of people

Nepotism?

GS:

They would have been violating
to ~et married.

after thev both became
They were already
have been prettv
received

members

established

Department

to

had to

to get married.

They had met.
(separately)

Mary

as separate

nepotism;

fallen

in love.

of the department.

members

But later. thev became

with some conflicts

went up to Oregon

freelance

the rule against

so it would

nasty to vote and denv the marriage.

our blessin~.

discouraged

La:

turning

and her fiance.

they had decided

writers.

I

that was one

week.

of arguments

La:

finally

also. Anyhow.

too.

During

Redding

be careful.

him.

La:

La:

in the

a little

in the department.

or Washington

which is a horrible

Do you think that's a horrible
22

They

to have

I think. They

careers

as

fate, I think.

fate? I think

it would be

wonderful.
GS:

Not horrible

La:

A little too risky?

GS:

Yes. I remember

learned

but a little too uncertain.

my office mate back in Maine,

about our writing,

sayino,

when he

"Dh. that's the only way to

live. You have your own office at home." We felt the same way
too. and we felt that way for years.

But when 1 came out here I

was only part time to begin with. That meant we were dependent
the freelancing.

But. as Owenita

about. we have the college
well at that time.
universities.)

reading

So. I really didn't

sale of that one publication.
was just a transition.

nothino

to worry

which was doing
and

have to worry but I didn't

for halt of my salary on the

After

one semester

they said this

I could have as much teachino

as I wanted.

3/4ths and then said. "I think I'd like full time."

Freelancing
Owenita's.

La:

anthology"

(It was used in l~O colleges

like the idea at being dependent

I worked

said. "There's

on

didn't 00 with my temperament.
She's the creative

It would go with

one.

1'11 ask you more about her toward the end at the interview.
Since we're on this sort of thing.

the old school and the new school.
people

that I'm kind of curious

and we're talking

about

I've got a list of names at

about. Tell me whatever

you can

think of off the top of your head about these individuals.

What

do you have to say about John Theobald?
GS:

John was a great teacher.

to be a preacher.

1 think at one time he was going

He was very eloquent.
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He came to see us (and it

